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The year 2015 marks an impor-
tant milestone in the life of our
community as Habitat for
Humanity of Cleveland celebrates
its 25th year in Bradley County.
For the past 25 years, Habitat for
Humanity of Cleveland has part-
nered with community volunteers
and donors to fulfill the mission of
bringing people together to build
and repair homes, communities
and hope in Bradley County. 

There is a huge need in Bradley
County for affordable housing,
and with the rapid growth of
Bradley County’s population, the
need for affordable housing con-
tinues to increase. Every year, we
receive over 200 inquiries from
people in Bradley County in need
of safe and affordable housing. In
response to this need, Habitat for
Humanity of Cleveland provides a
long-term impact that can change
the lives of families forever. 

Habitat homeowners partner
with Habitat for Humanity
through working sweat equity
hours, completing homeowner
education courses and paying a
zero-percent interest mortgage on
their home. Habitat for Humanity
of Cleveland is not a giveaway pro-
gram. 

We offer a hand up, not a hand
out, to families who invest their

time and energy into becoming
homeowners. Habitat works with
families to build better lives in
order to build stronger communi-
ties.

In order to continue growth as a
housing builder, we rely on the
generosity of donors in our area as
well as diligent volunteers. 

We are very grateful to the
Cleveland Daily Banner for high-
lighting the mission of Habitat as
we continue to look back at the
outstanding work done by Bradley
County in 25 years and look for-
ward to the future. I invite you to
join us as we celebrate our legacy
in Bradley County and share our
dream for this great community. 

Thank you, Bradley County
friends, for my warm welcome to
the community and, more impor-
tantly, your concern for our neigh-
bors in need and continued part-
nership with Habitat to provide

safe, decent and affordable hous-
ing.

Building Community Together, 

Chip Willis
Chip Willis, 
Executive Director 
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 Congratulations
 Habitat For Humanity

 Proud to Support
 Habitat for
 Humanity

Message froM the director:



Jeff Morelock, president
Keith Barrett, vice president
Carolyn Ingram-Franitza, secretary
Shawn McKay, treasurer

Andy Anderson

Doug Berry
Larry Berry
Charles Bowlin
Cason Conn
Cameron Fisher
Joe Mason
Ed McCartney
Andrew Morgan
Father Mike Nolan

Teresa Norman
Verrill Norwood
Dewey Roberson
Gene Sparks 
Frank Thaggard
Evie West
Skip White
Brian Workman
Tommy Wright
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 Insurance
 Incorporated

 2551 Georgetown Road
 Cleveland, TN • 472-5051

 Congratulations

 25 years of hard work

 Experience Trust Our

 Michael L. Hoops, MD
 597 Church Street NE, Cleveland, Tennessee

 For a consultation,
 please call (423) 472-1996

Residents of Cleveland and Bradley County:

I am thrilled to announce that Habitat for Humanity of Cleveland
is celebrating 25 years in our fantastic community. Habitat for
Humanity of Cleveland had humble beginnings in 1990, building
one to two houses per year, and we now build up to 10 homes annu-
ally.

Habitat provides a hand up and
not a hand out by partnering with
qualified families. Habitat for
Humanity of Cleveland does not give
away homes, but instead partners
with every family who becomes part of
the Habitat program. Each family
must partner with the organization by
working sweat equity hours, taking
homeownership education courses
and must pay a 0 percent interest
mortgage on their home. 

Since our founding, Habitat for
Humanity of Cleveland has built 124
homes and has completed over 100
repair projects through our A Brush
With Kindness repair program. We
have had great success over the
years, but we continue to need your
help in fulfilling our mission to build and repair homes, communi-
ties and hope. Volunteering on the construction site and in the
Habitat ReStore, donating and shopping for gently-used items at the
ReStore and donating to our annual fund drive are all necessary to
our mission of creating a community where everyone has a safe
place to live.  

I encourage you to find a way to become involved with Habitat for
Humanity of Cleveland.  Because of community members like you,
we have accomplished so much, but there is still so much to be
done.  Your continued support is needed as we move forward with
our mission.

Sincerely,

Jeff Morelock
Jeff Morelock, 
Board of Directors president 

2015-2016 Board of directors
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 6439 U.S. 411
 Benton, TN 37307

 (423) 338-2834
 higginsfuneral.com

 Congratulations on 25 Years!
 We are proud to be your partner.

 476-9160 • santekwasteservices.com

 Congratulations

 134 Industrial Court • Cleveland, TN 37311

 Built to last  (423) 478-5800 Office  (423) 478-5010 Fax

 • Commercial  • Metal Buildings  • Industrial
 • Remodeling  • Residential  • Fabrication

 PYRAMID
 CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

Habitat ImpactHabitat Impact
MISSION STATEMENT:
Seeking to put God’s love into action,

Habitat for Humanity of Cleveland brings
people together to build and repair homes,
communities and hope.  

VISION: 
A world where everyone has a decent place

to live. 

OVERALL HIGHLIGHTS 
(25 YEARS):

n Through the Fund for Humanity,
monthly mortgage payments made by
Habitat homeowners are recycled and used
to fund homes for other families. 

n Areas in Cleveland that were once pub-
lic burden are now thriving neighborhoods.
Improved standards of living have reduced
the need for government assistance pro-
grams and organizations.

n The Habitat for Humanity ReStore funds
the dream of homeownership through sales
of new, used and surplus donated goods.
The ReStore provides funding to build the

IN APRIL 2007, Habitat for Humanity acquired the land for Century Village from funds donated from the George R. Johnson Family

Foundation and an anonymous donor. There are now 33 homes in the village.

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY broke ground on its Victory Cove subdivision in September 2012. There are now eight homes in the cove.

See IMPACT, Page 6
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 Congratulations
 Habitat for Humanity

 on 25 great years!

 www.checkintocash.com
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 BURNS ORNAMENTAL IRON
 & FABRICATING, INC.

 479-6844  www.burnsiron.com  2312 GUTHRIE AVE.

 BEAUTIFIES YOUR HOME WHILE MAKING IT SAFER

 • Driveway Gates
 • Boundary Fences

 • Spiral Stairways
 • Fabrication

 • Repairs & More

of Cleveland

 INSURANCE
 355 FIRST STREET, S.W.

 472-5058

 Choose us for all your 
 insurance needs!

 Visit our web site at  
 www.mcintireins.com

Southgate hillS, located off South

Lee Highway, has 16 Habitat for Humanity

homes completed.

At left: SponSorS open a dedication

with prayer. 

IMPACT 
from page 4

neighborhoods. Improved standards of liv-
ing have reduced the need for government
assistance programs and organizations.

n The Habitat for Humanity ReStore
funds the dream of homeownership through
sales of new, used and surplus donated
goods. The ReStore provides funding to
build the foundation of every home we build.
Donated goods have kept more than 4,000
tons of debris out of landfills. 

n Since Habitat’s inception in Bradley
County, Habitat has:

o Built 124 new homes
o  Repaired over 100 homes

through A Brush 
With Kindness since 2011

o Built over 80 homes 
globally through the 
Habitat Tithe Program. 

n Habitat homeowners contributed more
than 35,000 sweat equity hours in 25 years.

n Five families completed the cycle and
paid off their mortgage. 

n Habitat for Humanity has built homes
throughout Bradley County. Starting in
1996, Habitat began building in subdivi-
sions. 

Today, Habitat has completed two subdi-
visions and is currently working in 3 subdi-
visions: 

o Fitzgerald Village (completed
with eight homes)

o Sain Village (completed 
with nine homes)

o Century Village 
(33 homes completed) 

o Victory Cove (8 homes 
completed)

o Southgate Hills 
(16 homes completed) 

FISCAL YEAR 2014 - 2015 
HIGHLIGHTS: 

n The 22,000 hours of time provided by
volunteers saved Habitat for Humanity of
Cleveland over $200,000 in labor hours in
fiscal year 2014 - 2015.

n More than $8.7 million dollars was rein-
vested into the local economy and homes
built through Habitat. Habitat homeowners
paid $70,431 in local taxes in 2014. 



In the past 25 years, Habitat for Humanity of Cleveland has made an incredible journey from an idea to a
massive-impact ministry. To celebrate this journey and those who have made it possible, we are planning a
party to highlight the accomplishments of the last 25 years along with the vision for the future.

Event highlights include:

Keynote speaker: State Sen. Mike Bell 

Join us as we celebrate the past, present and future of Habitat 
for Humanity of Cleveland.

When: Nov. 20, 2015 at 6:30 p.m.
Where: Old Woolen Mill - 445 Church St. S.E.
Attire: Festive (semi-formal, cocktail)
Tickets: $75 per ticket

To purchase your ticket, please visit: 
www.habitatofcleveland.org/25th-anniversary
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 2415 Georgetown Road, NW, Cleveland, TN
 Call Us Today (423) 473-2620  o r Visit 

 www.companionfunerals.com

 Proud to Support

 Habitat for 
 Humanity

 425 25th Street NW 
 Cleveland, TN 37311

 Congratulations For 25 Years to Habitat

We are proud of the role we have 
played in obtaining over  

$1million in grant funding. 

25 years of
Habitat for

Humanity making
homeownership a
reality in Bradley

County

Complimentary heavy hors d'oeuvres 
and adult beverage bar

Live musical entertainment
Awards of Recognition
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 One Call For All Your 
 Disposal Needs!

 Call Us For 
 Information

 Free Estimates!

 W ASTE  C ONNECTIONS W ASTE  C ONNECTIONS
 Of Tennessee

 423.476.2293
 386 Industrial Dr., Cleveland • www.wasteconnections.com

 Dedicated to Customer Satisfaction
 • Commercial Dumpsters • Roll Off Containers
 • On-site Compactors • Cardboard Recycling

 • Residential Curbside & Backdoor Pickup
 • Residential Curbside Recycling

 • Special Waste Transport & Disposal

 Wholesale
 Supply Group, Inc.

 885 Keith St. NW • 478-1191

 Congratulations
 Habitat on Your 25th 

 Anniversary Celebration!

Habitat is changing the world: 
One well-built home at a time

By Cliff Hudson

When I came to Cleveland in 2005 to
become the pastor of First Cumberland
Presbyterian Church, I knew little to nothing
about Habitat for Humanity. My lack of
knowledge could be summed up three ways:
Millard Fuller, Jimmy Carter and “I think they
give houses away to people.” 

My ignorance began to be cured in a lunch
meeting with Andy Anderson, a genuine force
to be reckoned with. 

If you don’t want to be inspired, don’t eat
lunch with Andy!

First Cumberland had an established rela-
tionship with Habitat of Cleveland and
Bradley County, so I thought I’d better get up
to speed. I hopped in a pickup truck and
drove out into the country where a traveling
group of Habitat builders were working on a
house. 

I believe they were called the Care-A-

Vanners, and they were amazing. I was
astounded with their quality of work and
speed. I was also astounded when they
stopped to pray just before eating their sack
lunches. 

In the weeks and months that followed, I
saw lots of elbow-grease and expertise. I saw
volunteerism at its finest. 

I saw many people united in one good
cause. I saw decent, affordable housing built
in full partnership with families who were
invested in making their own lives better; and,
therefore, bettering the life of the community
for the common good. 

I experienced “faith build” projects, which
joined a diverse group of faith-filled people to
build homes. I saw subdivisions completed
and new ones started where fields once exist-
ed. 

I learned a simple truth: Habitat for
Humanity of Cleveland and Bradley County
doesn’t give houses away. We partner with

families in a beautiful process that changes
lives. These families invest a ton of sweat
equity and they pay a mortgage. Those pay-
ments then help build the next house. The
neighborhood is improved. Crime goes down.
Tax payments go up. And, so it goes. 

In time, I was privileged to serve on the
board of directors for six years; two of those
years as president. 

I watched in amazement as our new Habitat
ReStore was built on Grove Avenue in the old
theatre building. Our offices moved to that
location after vacating space at Broad Street
United Methodist. (God bless you wonderful
people!) 

Ground was broken on new subdivisions,
and now there’s another ReStore on the north
end of town. Our ministry has expanded,
that’s for sure. 

After leaving the pastorate at First

See HUDSON, Page 10
CLIFF HUDSON celebrates at the com-

pletion of a Habitat for Humanity home.
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 Cherokee Hills 
 Apartments

 Call Today!  (423) 559-0800
 2020 Bates Pike EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

 YOUR HOME TOWN FAVORITE!

 Breakfast, Lunch...And Dinner • 126 Keith St.

 Fast Food Restaurant
 Cleveland, Tennessee

 478-2668

 Since
 1966!!

 GRAVY
 BISCUIT

 SUPER DELUXE
 CHEESEBURGER

 TENDERLOIN
 BISCUIT

 BBQ SANDWICH W/CHOICE 
 OF HOT OR COLESLAW

 CHICKEN
 BISCUIT

 $ 1.49  $ 2.99

 2  for 
 $ 5  $ 1.99

 $ 1.99
 THE CHEF

 Fast Food Restaurant
 THE CHEF

 Fast Food Restaurant
 THE CHEF

 Fast Food Restaurant

 THE CHEF
 Fast Food Restaurant

 THE CHEF
 Fast Food Restaurant

 THE CHEF
 Fast Food Restaurant

 LIMIT ONE PER PERSON PER COUPON. 
 NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS. EXPIRES 11/30/15

 LIMIT ONE PER PERSON PER COUPON. 
 NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS. EXPIRES 11/30/15

 LIMIT ONE PER PERSON PER COUPON. 
 NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS. EXPIRES 11/30/15

 LIMIT ONE PER PERSON PER COUPON. 
 NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS. EXPIRES 11/30/15

 LIMIT ONE PER PERSON PER COUPON. 
 NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS. EXPIRES 11/30/15

 LIMIT ONE PER PERSON PER COUPON. 
 NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS. EXPIRES 11/30/15

 CHICKEN
 SANDWICH

 2  for 
 $ 5

 www.fikefh.com • 472-1525

A PLAYGROUND is dedicated by Habitat

for Humanity sponsors.

The legacy of community 

partnerships
As Habitat for Humanity of Cleveland’s

ministry has expanded through the years,
partnerships from the community have pro-
vided the fuel for life repair in Bradley
County. Because of these donations, both
monetary and in-kind, Habitat for Humanity
has been able to build 124 homes. 

Donors contribute at all levels to make the
goal of building homes in Bradley County a
reality. The funding for these homes propels
Habitat for Humanity closer to its vision: a
world where everyone has a decent place to

live. Simply put, without financial contribu-
tions from the community, Habitat for
Humanity would not be able to build and
repair homes.

Habitat for Humanity has been fortunate to
have consistent financial support from local
businesses, faith groups, civic organizations,
foundations, the Habitat ReStores and indi-
vidual donors since its inception. Community
donors have made helping families in Bradley
County a priority through their steady giving.
Bradley County has many nonprofit organiza-
tions and faith groups working for positive
change in the area, making every dollar
donated to Habitat an honor. 

One group that is not often given enough
credit is individual donors. The Community
Builders Society is a designation given to
those who individually support Habitat for
Humanity of Cleveland in a financial capaci-
ty. 

The society’s members are as diverse as the
community they serve, having a multitude of
different occupations and backgrounds. If
you, as an individual through no organiza-
tional affiliation, support Habitat for
Humanity of Cleveland through financial con-
tribution, regardless of the amount, you are a
member of the Community Builders Society. 

Charitable contributions continue to make
great strides toward life repair for families in
our community, and the impact will be felt for
years to come. 

2014 - 2015 Special Event Sponsors

Alpha Gamma Chi - Lee University
AmazonSmile Foundation
Andrew Morgan with Richard 

Banks & Associates
Arnold Elementary School
Bank of Cleveland
Berrien Community Foundation
Bike and Build, Inc.
Black Fox Farms
Bradley Central High School
Bradley Juvenile Center
Capital Mark Bank and Trust

Cleveland/Bradley Business Incubator
Chattanooga Area CFC
Krystal Woods Photography
Cleveland Apple Festival
Cleveland City Schools Administration
Cleveland High School
Cleveland Middle School
Cleveland State Community College
Cooke's Food Store
Cricket Wireless
D.P. Yates Primary School
Dow Products

2014 – 2015 House Sponsors

2015 Habitat Heroes Blitz Build
Giving Leaders

Bank of Cleveland
Bradley Sunrise Rotary
Broad Street United 

Methodist Church
Community Builders Society
Estate of James O. Renner
Federal Home Loan 

Bank of Cincinnati 
First Cumberland 

Presbyterian Church
FSG Bank
Habitat for Humanity of Tennessee
Hard Hats and Heels Auction

and Raffle donors
Hard Hats and Heels Guests
Lowe’s 
Ocoee Region Builders Association
Pyramid Construction
Regions Bank
RE/MAX Experience 
River Counties Association

of Realtors
Self-Help Homeownership 

Opportunity Program
Tennessee Housing 

Development Agency
— New Start

Toyota of Cleveland
Women Build Teams

See SPONSORS, Page 10
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Five homeowners pay off mortgage after completing Habitat program
By Rachel lesleR

Over the past 25 years, five Habitat for
Humanity of Cleveland homeowners have
paid off their mortgages. Three of the fami-
lies that paid off their mortgage are long-
time Habitat partners, as they are three of
the first five families to have partnered with
the organization. 

Lisa Dodd Green, Natacha Porter, Theresa
Morgan, Catherine Jordan and Jane Galay
have completed paying off their mortgage
and were accepted into the program based
on a certain criteria. 

Applicants must have a need for improved
housing, must be willing to partner with
Habitat and complete sweat equity hours.
Applicants must also demonstrate an ability
to pay for the home. 

Each of the mentioned homeowners suc-
cessfully completed the Habitat
Homeownership Program and have fully paid
off their mortgage. Each family demon-
strates the diversity of Habitat homeowners.
Each with different family sizes, careers and
lengths of time it took to pay off their mort-
gages. 

Jane Galay was accepted into the program
in January of 2008, and construction on her
home began in September 2010. She has
two children, John and Joanna, whom she
homeschooled. Galay is skilled in art and
pottery and uses her talents as a vehicle for
evangelism. 

When asked about her time in the Habitat
program, Galay said, “It was a great oppor-
tunity to meet the community, and I liked
working on the homes.” 

Galay’s home was dedicated on December
6, 2010 as house number 78 built by
Habitat for Humanity. Galay’s story is one
that shows how effective the Habitat
Homeownership Program is. Her ability to
pay off her mortgage in five quick years
shows how a hand up enabled her to trans-
form her own life. 

Lisa Dodd-Green is the owner of the sec-
ond home ever built by Habitat for Humanity
of Cleveland. Dodd has lived in Cleveland

Jane GaLaY’s home was dedicated in

January 2008. She is one of the five home-

owners who have paid off their mortgage in

the Habitat for Humanity program. 

since she was 6 years old. When she applied
to be a partner family in May 1992, she had
two sons, Tyler and Tanner, who attended
Black Fox Elementary School. 

Dodd-Green’s goal then was to finish her
education and wanted her two boys to also
get a good education. After completing 500
hours of sweat equity and attending the
required homeowner classes, Dodd-Green’s
home was dedicated on July 11, 1993.

Natacha Porter’s home was dedicated on
December 19, 1993. Porter’s home was the
third home ever built by Habitat.

Theresa Morgan applied in 1992. Her
home dedication was on August 21, 1994,
and was the fourth home built by Habitat.

Catherine Jordan was accepted as a part-
ner family in November 2007, and her home
was dedicated under a year later in
September 2008. Her home was house num-
ber 60 built by Habitat.  

Catherine Jordan’s home was No. 60  built here. She has also paid off her mort-

gage.

HUDSON 
from page 8

Cumberland, I even had the opportunity to
serve on staff in the Development
Department for a couple of years. Having
moved on from that slot, I can look back and
draw some pretty definite conclusions. 

In my view, Habitat for Humanity of
Cleveland and Bradley County is a fine
example of Christian ministry at its best. It
meets a well-defined need: serving as a cure
and not just a bandage. It is holistic by its
very nature. 

Habitat changes lives. Habitat changes
families. Habitat changes neighborhoods.
Habitat changes communities. And yes,
Habitat is changing the world… one well-
built home at a time. 

SPONSORS

from page 9

Eaton Corporation
E.L. Ross Elementary School
Estate of Howard William Zuker
Estate of James O. Renner
Fazoli's
First Christian Church/Christian 

Womens’ Fellowship
First Cumberland Presbyterian Church
First Presbyterian Church
First Tennessee Foundation
Fitzgerald Family Foundation
Genuine Realty
George R. Stuart Elementary
Girl Scout Troop 40949
Habitat for Humanity International
Habitat for Humanity of Tennessee

Hardees
Hard Hats and Heels Auction 

and Raffle Sponsors
Hard Hats and Heels guests 
Harry S. Truman Club of Bradley County
Herb's Yard Barns
HL Management Service, LLC
Insurance Incorporated
J. and S. Restaurants, Inc.
Jones Management
Junior Auxiliary of Cleveland
Knights of Columbus —

Queen of Heaven Council
Lee University
Legendary Images
M&M Mars
Miami Valley Combined Federal Campaign
Orange Blossom Boutique
P.E.O. Sisterhood Chapter AL

Prospect Elementary School
Publix Super Markets Charities, Inc.
RE/MAX Experience
Reba Garrison — State Farm
Regions Bank
Resolute Forest Products
River Counties Association of Realtors
Santek Environmental, Inc.
Shane's Rib Shack
South Cleveland Church of God
Southern Heritage Bank
St. Luke's Episcopal Church
Stuart Elementary School
Sunrise Rotary Foundation
Swafford Nursery
Tasteful Gatherings
Tennessee Atlantic Company, LLC
The McReynolds Family Foundation
Thrivent Financial

Tennessee Christian Preparatory School
Toyota of Cleveland
U.S.A. Mortgage
United Community Bank
United Way of Bradley County
Vincennes Catholic Schools
Vision Cleveland, LLC
Walker Valley High School
Wesley Memorial United Methodist Church
Women Build 2015 Teams 



The process of becoming a homeowner
through the Habitat program can be summa-
rized in three parts:

NEED

Applicant families must have a need and
must meet income requirements. Examples of
needs include: overcrowding, pest or mold
infestations, structural issues, environmental
concerns, safety concerns or rent payment
exceeding 30 percent of monthly income. 

Families go through an application process
and interview process by Habitat’s Family
Selection Committee. If the applicant family
meets the criteria for selection, they are pre-
sented to Habitat for Humanity’s Board of
Directors for approval into the Habitat for
Humanity Homeownership Program. 

PARTNER

The Habitat program is a hand up, not a
hand out. Families in the program are required
to partner with Habitat by working 300-400
sweat equity hours. These hours are completed
by working on the construction site building
their own home and working in the ReStore. 

Families also take Homeownership
Education Courses that include information
on: budgeting, understanding
credit, home maintenance, pay-
ing bills on time and more.

PAY

Habitat for Humanity does not
give away homes. Families pay a
0 percent interest mortgage that
is paid over 15 to 30 years.
Through the Fund for Humanity,
monthly mortgage payments
made by Habitat homeowners
are recycled and used to help
fund homes for other families. 

Habitat for Humanity of
Cleveland is not currently
accepting applications due to
our program being full for 2015
and 2016. 

2015 SuccESS SToRY: 

coTTEY AND EmiliE FARRiS

Cottey and Emilie Farris are the hardwork-
ing and loving parents of their only child,
Zander. 

The Farris family decided to apply for the
Habitat program because the apartment they
were living in was too small for their family and
it was located in a dangerous area. 

There were several break-ins in their neigh-
borhood, and they wanted to have a safe place
for Zander to grow up. 

After they were accepted into the program,
Cottey and Emilie forfeited some of their days
off that were reserved for family time in order
to work off their sweat equity hours. 

“Working sweat equity gave us a sense of
pride and accomplishment that we built our
own home and that we were able to give back
to the community,” said Emilie. 

The Farris family’s home was dedicated and
they moved into their home in July of 2015.
The Farris family said they know that having
an affordable home has made saving for
Zander’s future a possibility, but most impor-
tantly, it has provided them the safety and sta-
bility their family needed.
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SouthernHeritageBank.com  
CLEVELAND  423-473-7980

 2415 1/2 North Ocoee Street • Cleveland, TN 37311

 For more information, call us at
 423.790.5700 or visit our website at

 faithfulfriendpets.com

Habitat homeownership 

basic requirements

COTTEY AND EMILIE FARRIS received the keys for their new home in July of 2015.



by Desireé Colón

Habitat for Humanity of Cleveland complet-
ed the home of Candi Smith and her daugh-
ters through its first ever Habitat Heroes 25-
Day Blitz Build. 

The Habitat Heroes Build was a special
project that joined house sponsors with giving
leaders to fund the Smith home.

Smith is the single mother of two little girls,
Madison and Riley. Smith and her children
have been sharing a room in her mom and
stepfather’s house. 

Although she is very close to her family,
Smith applied to be in the Habitat program in
order to have the opportunity to allow her
daughters to grow up in their very own home. 

This build was a special build because it
honored men and women who have molded
Habitat into what it is today. Habitat support-
ers stepped into the role of a Giving Leader,
tasked with fundraising for the blitz build. 

Each Giving Leader was asked to nominate
people they considered to be “Habitat Heroes”
and raised money in honor of the work each
hero had done. 

Local businesses even signed on as Giving
Leaders to fund raise in honor of their heroes.
These Habitat Heroes included founders, vol-
unteers, past members of the Board of
Directors, donors and long-time Habitat sup-
porters. 

While there were many long-time support-
ers that were not nominated specifically dur-
ing this initiative by a Giving Leader, Habitat
officials are thankful for the contribution of
each and every person who has dedicated
their time and talents to the mission. 

Habitat for Humanity of Cleveland sup-

porters also joined the cause when they
learned of the build. 

The five main house sponsors were Ocoee
Region Builders Association (ORBA), Pyramid
Construction, Broad Street United Methodist
Church, First Cumberland Presbyterian
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Habitat Heroes 25-Day blitz builD

REgULAR CONSTRUCTION volunteers were recognized as Habitat Heroes. THE REV. JEN NEwELL of First Cumberland Presbyterian Church

was recognized as a Habitat Hero.

VOLUNTEERS and sponsors for the Habitat Heroes 25-Day Blitz Build break ground for a new house.

CANDI SMITH and her daughters

Madison and Riley were helping at the

Habitat Heroes Build.

See HEROES, Page 13
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HEROES
from page 12

Church and an estate gift from
James O. Renner. 

Broad Street United Methodist
Church has been a Habitat partner

for 25 years, being the place where
the organization was first founded. 

The other three partners have
each been Habitat supporters for at
least 10 years.

To kick off the build, Habitat for
Humanity had a Blitz Build

Breakfast. Habitat officials shared
memories and honored past Habitat
supporters, and state Rep. Kevin
Brooks issued a state Legislative
proclamation honoring Habitat suc-
cesses and supporters over 25
years. 

Habitat Heroes nominated by
Giving Leaders included: 

In memory of Arch 
and Lillie Fitzgerald

In memory of Bob Sain 
In memory of Jim Tucker
Andy Anderson
Bank of Cleveland 
Barry Boettner
Charley Bolick
Broad Street United 

Methodist Church 
Vicky Byrd 
Matt Carlson 
Dave Flower
Deb Flower 
Jerry Franitza 
Chuck Haney

Home Depot 
Jeff Morelock 
Regular construction

volunteers 
Regular ReStore volunteers 
Don Rollens
Ron Sellers 
Ellwood Sperry

The Giving Leaders who per-
sonally nominated individuals
they felt were influential to
Habitat over the years, included: 

Andy Anderson
Keith and Cathy Barrett
Barry Boettner
Mike and Cathy Boettner
Charles Bowlin

CapitalMark
Mayor Gary Davis
Rodney Fitzgerald
Jerry Franitza
State Rep. Dan Howell
Cliff Hudson
Catherine Jordan
Ed McCartney
Jeff Morelock
Verrill Norwood
Don Rollens
Mayor Tom Rowland
Ron Sellers
Rick Smith
State Farm
Scott Taylor
Tommy and Tracey Wright
Josiah Vacheresse 

StatE REp. KEviN BROOKS shows Desireé Colón the

proclamation from the Tennessee Legislature recognizing

Habitat for Humanity in Cleveland on its 25th anniversary.

DON ROLLENS works on a wall during the Habitat Heroes

25-Day Blitz Build.
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 RONALD KIDD
 INSULATION

 479-2565

 Call Today!
 Residential • Commercial

 Apply On-line!   www.omnisourcestaffing.net  EOE

 1441 Guthrie Drive, NW 
 Suite 1 

 Cleveland, TN 37311 
 423-472-4440  

 455 Chickamauga 
 Drive 

 Dayton, TN 37321 
 423.775.5732 

 5721 Marlin Road, Suite #3200 
 Chattanooga,TN 37411 

 423.648.2113 

 CLEVELAND BRANCH 
 Quality Inspectors $10/hr 

 Fork-lift Drivers $11/hr 
 Picker/Packers (Athens Area) $10/hr 

 DAYTON BRANCH
 Production Associates $10.30/hr 

 Assemblers $10 and up (Shift Differential) 
 Quality Inspectors $9.75/hr 

 Fork-lift Drivers $11/hr 

 CHATTANOOGA BRANCH
 Customer Service 3rd Shift $10/hr 

 Quality Inspectors $14.50/hr (Must have min.
 1 year automotive inspection exp.) 

 Cashiers $8/hr 
 Fork-Lift Sit Down & Stand-Up $11/hr 

 Material Handlers $9/hr 
 Picker/Packers $8.25/hr 

 All positions require Clean Criminal 
 Background, Drug Screen and E-Verify 

 Please apply at any location: 

 Tasteful
 Gatherings

 Congratulates Habitat for Humanity
 on their 25th Anniversary Celebration

 (423) 337-1887  TastefulGatherings.com  (423) 716-7962
 Personal Chef & Catering • Dee Johnston/Shari Lovsey

Change a life, 

change a community. 

Get involved with Habitat! 
Habitat for Humanity of Cleveland relies on

volunteers to carry out its mission of building
and repairing homes, communities and hope
in Bradley County. Habitat for Humanity
invites people of all backgrounds and experi-
ence levels to work together in partnership
with families in the program.

Without volunteers, Habitat for Humanity
of Cleveland cannot build homes. Habitat
aims to offer numerous volunteer opportuni-
ties and accommodate volunteer schedules
and experience levels.

Ways to get involved:  

The Habitat ReStores
Volunteers can help in the Habitat

ReStores by helping sort, clean, fix and price
donated items. Volunteers are needed to work
the cash register, decorate for holidays,
organize store sections and assist with cus-
tomer service. 

The ReStores accept donations from indi-

viduals and businesses of new and gently-
used items ranging from clothing to building
materials.  

The Construction Site
Construction volunteers are needed on

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Volunteers undertake dozens of construction
tasks such as framing, siding, trimming,
painting and landscaping. Volunteers can
work on an individual basis or with a team,
and no prior construction experience is
required. 

Office, Committees
and More

Volunteers can also work in the Habitat for
Humanity offices completing clerical work,
internships, serving on a committee or help-
ing with special events. 

MARS CHOCOLATE volunteers help with a Habitat for Humanity build.

See CHANGE, Page 15

VOLUNTEERS from the University of

Phoenix, Chattanooga campus, above, and

St. Luke’s Episcopal Church, left, are

among those who have volunteered at

Habitat for Humanity sites in the last 25

years.



CHANGE

from page 14

Volunteer by serving on a committee such as
the Family Selection Committee or the Women
Build Committee.

Habitat welcomes groups, organizations,
businesses, churches, students and service
hour goals. 

Volunteers can register by visiting
www.habitatofcleveland.org/volunteer and
selecting the opportunity of interest or call
423-476-6947 ext. 202. 
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Bradley Sunrise Rotary 
is Honored to Support 
Habitat for Humanity 

of Cleveland.
Congratulations on 25 Years of Making Dreams Come True!

Each year, when Bradley Sunrise Rotary plans its one major
fundraising event... the annual Sunrise Sunset Gala, it is with

the specific goal of raising funds that will go to support 
Habitat for Humanity of Cleveland. We thank our sponsors
and congratulate Habitat on reaching this milestone. We 

look forward to 
partnering
with them 

for many years to come.
bradleysuriserotary.com

Bradley Sunrise Rotary meets each Thursday morning at the Cleveland Elks Lodge.

 FREE DELIVERY
 BUILDING SUPPLIES

 2700 20TH N.E. • CLEVELAND

 HOURS: 7 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. M-F

 • SHEETROCK
 • DOORS
 • MOULDING
 • CEILING TILE

 • ROOFING
 • SIDING
 • WINDOWS
 • INSULATION

 • LUMBER
 • POWER TOOLS
 • HARDWARE
 • PAINTS

 472-3357

 CLEVELAND
 PLYWOOD CO.
 “SERVING CLEVELAND SINCE 1968”

 Dennis Anderson
 476-1300 8 4160 N. 

 Ocoee St.
 (Heritage Place 

 Professional 
 Condominium)

ORBA mEmBERS with Bradley County

Mayor Gary Davis pose at a Habitat build.

At left are members of Lee University’s

Theta Delta Kappa.

TENNESSEE CHRISTIAN PREPARATORY School work at a Habitat for Humanity build-

ing site.
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 www.KaceProperties.com
 423-667-5760

 Keith & Charlotte Jones

 THE FLOORING 
 CENTER

 “The Home Improvement Specialists”
 Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:00-5:00

 Sat. 9:00-2:00

 923 StarVue Dr. • 476-9434

 Cleveland’s Largest 
 Flooring Center!

 FINANCING AVAILABLE

 ROOTER &
 PORTABLES
 Located in Cleveland, Tennessee

 Locally Owned &  Operated For Almost 20 Years!

 Congratulations Habitat
 on 25 Years Strong!

 We Ain’t Talking It, We’re Pumpin’ It!  423-614-3230
 For Clean, Reliable Hometown Service Call 423-716-3330

HELPING makE positive

changes in lives and the

community are, top left

photo, Whirlpool employees;

bottom left, Bradley Central

High School students; and

above, Bradley Youth

Service Day volunteers.
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 Congratulations On Your

 First Cumberland 
 Presbyterian Church

 Proudly Supports

 Home of the  Small Down Payment.

 Proud to Support

 Habitat for 
 Humanity

 We Feature Brand Names Such As:
 GE - DMP - ITI - DSC - Ademco & Others

 • Fire • CCTV  • Security • Access Control • Commercial Business Phone Systems

 Steve 
 Castello, 
 Owner

 CALL TODAY!  476-8186 
 24 HOUR  870-3272

 We Are This Area’s 
 Only Locally Owned And 

 Monitored Alarm Company

It’s not just about building 

a home; it’s about changing a life
Habitat for Humanity of Cleveland started

building under Energy Star requirements
about six years ago, building the first home in
Bradley County to meet energy efficient stan-
dards. 

Many people know Habitat for Humanity
builds homes, but not many realize just how
high the standards of building are. 

“Our goal has always been to build a qual-
ity home that will continue to provide our
homeowners an affordable home,” said Jerry
Franitza, Habitat for Humanity of Cleveland
construction director. “Being energy efficient
reduces the cost of homeowners’ monthly

utility bills, which helps them save money in
the long run. 

Energy Star is a U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency voluntary program that
helps businesses and individuals save money
and protect the climate through superior
energy efficiency. The program helps to save
money and protect the environment through
the use of energy efficient products and
building practices. In the year 2013 alone, it
was estimated that homes built to Energy
Star Standards saved over $30 billion on util-

HABITAT OF HUMANITY house No. 50 belongs to the Croft family.

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY’S 20th house in Bradley County belonged to the Arringtons.

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY’s first  house belonged to the Hale familty.

LISA DODD GREEN’S family had house No. 2 from Habitat for Humanity.

See ENERGY EFFICIENT, Page 18



ENERGY EFFICIENT
from Page 17

ity bills.
Simply stated, it means that Habitat for

Humanity construction crews are building
homes that are at least 15% more energy effi-
cient than homes that were built to meet the
2006 International Residential Building

Codes. 
House number 50 built by Habitat for

Humanity of Cleveland was the first home in
Bradley County to meet energy efficient stan-
dards. It was after this build that Habitat
began building to Energy Star standards.  

Habitat homes in subdivisions are built to
have the same style and structure, but each
homeowner in the program customizes their
home. Each homeowner selects their siding

color, shutter color, roof color, carpet, vinyl
flooring, cabinet color, hardware for the cabi-
nets and countertops. This ensures that each
homeowner is truly moving into a place they
can call their own. Additionally, Whirlpool
Corporations donate a new refrigerator and
stove to every home that Habitat builds
nationally. 

“House designs have changed over the
years,” said NaCole Harris-Massengill, Habitat

for Humanity of Cleveland family resources
manager. 

“Our homes now have a more modern style
while still maintaining affordability to our
families.” 

Habitat for Humanity of Cleveland believes
in quality construction and building homes
that will last long after a family has paid off
their mortgage. 

“Habitat is all about giving families the
opportunity to see that their future and their
children’s future can be different,” said
Franitza. “After all, it’s not just about building
a home; it’s about building a life.” 
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 Mon-Sat.
 10:00-6:00

 Just about any type of antique or collectible you’re looking for!
 OOvveerr 7700 BBooootthhss TToo CChhoooossee FFrroomm OOvveerr 7700 BBooootthhss TToo CChhoooossee FFrroomm Over 70 Booths To Choose From

 208 Grove Ave. Behind (Sav-A-Lot)
 Cleveland, TN 37311 423.476.6921

 CONGRATULATIONS
 Habitat For Humanity

 CHAMPION CLEANERS

 on 25 Years of Serving 
 Our Community

 4590 North Lee Hwy. 473-0500
 2440 Spring Creek Blvd. 790-7660

 2 Convenient Locations To Serve You!

 Quality Counts...

 Congratulations

QUALITY EFFORTS and materials are put into every Habitat for Humanity Home. The

home above was No. 117 and belongs to the Whaley family. House No. 62, right, belongs to

the Smith family.



a building on Edwards Street in September of
2004.  

In the very first month, the store was oper-
ating with a profit.  Donations and sales con-
tinued to increase so the need for paid staff
and a larger facility quickly became a reality. 

In 2009 the old theater on Grove Avenue
was remodeled to accommodate the new
“ReStore” and affiliate offices.  Because of the
continued outpouring from the community,
not only did the ReStore expand its current
facilities in 2012, but a second location was
opened on North Lee Highway that same year.  

In just a few short years, the ReStores have
grown from a once a year fundraiser led by
volunteers to a full retail operation in two
locations.  

Because of the wide variety and tremen-
dous giving of the Cleveland community, you
never know what you’re going to find at the
ReStores.  

Originally designed to sell primarily build-
ing materials, now you can find: clothes,
housewares, antiques, holiday items, jewelry,
sporting goods, exercise equipment, furni-
ture, appliances, electronics and building
materials.  In the last year alone, everything
from scuba gear to a brand new double oven
could be found at the ReStores.     

Not only can folks find great items at great

prices, but the ReStores open up endless pos-
sibilities to turn what would have been trash
into treasure through do-it-yourself repur-
posing and refurbishing of ReStore items. 

Additionally, the ReStores have kept nearly
4,000 tons of materials out of our local land-
fill through its recycling efforts, extending the
life of the landfill and saving Bradley County
taxpayers a tremendous amount of money.   
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 NORWOOD 
 CABINETS

 Calhoun • 336-5295

 • CUSTOM • COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

 CONGRATULATIONS
 Habitat For Humanity

 After all the hard work....  we know you’re hungry

 © 2015 J&S Restaurants Inc. • A Hardee’s Franchise Company

 THICKBURGERS 1 / 3 LB.

 2305 Chambliss Avenue NW, Cleveland
 1-855-TENNOVA

 or visit Tennova.com.

Habitat ReStores help build homes
The ReStores create a win-win-win-win

scenario for the city of Cleveland.  
Win #1: Businesses, organizations and

individuals can donate new or gently used
items to the ReStores and receive a tax credit
for their gifts.  

Win #2: The ReStores will pick-up your
larger donations making it easy and conven-
ient for you or your organization.  

Win #3: These generous donations allow
the ReStores to provide excellent merchan-
dise at a fraction of regular retail costs to the
public. 

Most importantly, Win #4: All the profits
from the ReStores stay in Cleveland to build
homes for families in Bradley County.  

The ReStores had humble beginnings that
started with a small building donated by
Whirlpool on Euclid Avenue. Now, there are
two ReStore locations in Cleveland thanks to
the many donations and support of the com-
munity.  

What started out as a yearly auction to
raise funds in the mid-90s became a weekly
“Warehouse Sale” every Thursday by 1998,
run completely by volunteers.  

Due to increased demand and great suc-
cess, the Habitat for Humanity board of
directors made the decision to open the
Habitat Home Store five days a week, leasing

RIBBONS were cut at the openings of the

local ReStores.

See RESTORE, Page 21



It is incredible to see people from all walks
of life join together to make a difference for
others. And, it is truly special to see entire
families join together to bring change to their
community. 

This was the case when three generations
of women worked on the home of Michael and
Christy Baker during Habitat for Humanity’s
Women Build initiative. 

Gerry Hall, Donna Parker and Kimberly
Wills worked on the construction of a new
home as part of the P.E.O. Sisterhood
Chapter AL’s Women Build work day. 

All three ladies are in this sisterhood
together, attend the same church and have
been very involved with Habitat over the
years. 

Hall, who is the mother of Donna Parker
and grandmother to Kimberly Wills, shared
many memories from her years of volunteer
work with Habitat. 

Hall became familiar with Habitat through
Broad Street United Methodist church in
1991. She shared a Sunday school class with
a group of men and women who were respon-
sible for the founding of Habitat in Bradley
County. 

“I served on the Family Selection
Committee while working at Whirlpool,” said
Hall. “I did a lot of painting on the inside of
houses and on the outside of sheds.” 

Hall was involved in the building process of
Fitzgerald Village, one of the first Habitat
neighborhoods in Bradley County. Today,
Habitat for Humanity of Cleveland has built
five subdivisions throughout Bradley County. 

“The growth I’ve seen is phenomenal and
has been so consistent over the years,” said
Hall. “It’s been amazing to watch as the size
and diversity of the houses changes over the
years.” 

Donna Parker, Hall’s daughter, moved to
Cleveland after her husband, Kim, retired
from the Navy. Parker spoke about how the
majority of their tight-knit family lives in
Cleveland.

“We get together every Tuesday night at my
home and we all take turns cooking dinner,”
Parker shared with a smile. 

Not only does this family share meals

together, but they also share a heart for vol-
unteer work. Parker spoke about her history
of volunteering for the Navy Marine Corps
Relief Society aiding military families with
receiving grants and no interest loans to help
them get back on their feet. 

Kimberly Wills, Parker’s daughter, attended
Lee University, so she was familiar with
Bradley County before she made Cleveland
her permanent home. 

Wills currently works at Cleveland State
Community College. When she attended Lee
University in 1996, she lived with her grand-
mother. 

Through attending church with Hall, she
quickly learned about Habitat. Wills was the
youth director at Broad Street United
Methodist and currently offers Financial
Peace University (FPU) classes at Broad
Street along with her parents Kim and Donna
Parker. Her brother, Joseph, also worked at
Habitat for a time. 

“Habitat does amazing work for the com-
munity,” Wills said. She reported for the
Bradley News Weekly. “Habitat does amazing
work. The classes at Habitat are the best part
because they offer preparation for homeown-
ership and budgeting,” said Wills. 

“The type of knowledge taught in Habitat
classes helps families and children to be in a
better place.”

When asked about the Habitat ReStores,
all three ladies said they were regulars. 

“People often ask where I find a lot of my
decoration, and I always tell them that I got it
at the ReStore! You never know what you will
find there,” she said with a smile. 

“The ReStore has grown so much since
Habitat first started,” said Hall.  Habitat for
Humanity of Cleveland has two ReStores in
the community that offer gently used items at
a greatly discounted price. 

The proceeds of the ReStores go back into
funding more homes in the community. 

The reason the three ladies were on-site
was with the P.E.O. Sisterhood Chapter AL.
The P.E.O Sisterhood is an international
organization providing grants, scholarships
and loans to serve women of all ages through
an application process as well as through
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 RICK OWENS 
 PLUMBING
 PHONE: 336-5000

 Thanks For Being 
 A Part Of Our 
 Community 

 For 25 Years.

 Congratulating Habitat for Humanity 
 on 25 great years!

 (423) 479-4188
 393 Broad St. NW, Cleveland, TN

 205 20th St., SE • 476-5501

 Tindell’s Building
 Materials

 Thank 
 You

A family that builds 

together, grows together 

P.E.O. Sisterhood team poses for on-site

photo.  

GErry Hall, Kimberly Wills and

Donna Parker are all Habitat for Humanity

volunteers.

referrals. 
“We do a lot of local fundraising and have

had many local recipients of the scholar-
ships,” said Hall. 

One local recipient received a continuing
education scholarship to attend Tennessee
Wesleyan because of funds raised by the
P.E.O. Sisterhood.

Hall quickly made it known that the P.E.O.
Sisterhood is not a club — it’s a family. 

“We have a lot of second generations in the
sisterhood,” said Nancy McCartney, a found-
ing member of the local Cleveland chapter.

See SISTERHOOD, Page 21



By Desireé Colón

To volunteer is to willingly take time away
from what you could be doing to help someone
else. This can be said about every person who
has volunteered with Habitat for Humanity of
Cleveland since the day the organization
began. 

Habitat for Humanity of Cleveland first
began in 1990, when community leaders Stan
Martz, David Ketchersid and Paul McCord
brought the idea of bringing Habitat for
Humanity to Bradley County. During a men’s

club meeting at Broad Street United
Methodist Church, the three brought the idea
to the late Bob Sain, the late Jim Tucker and
Don Rollens to see what they thought. This
group of men studied the idea and decided
Habitat for Humanity would be a great addi-
tion to Bradley County. Because of this first
group of volunteers, the first Habitat home
was built in 1991, for the Hale family by the
above volunteers as well as Chuck Haney and
Charley Bolick. Today, Habitat has completed
124 new homes in Bradley County. 

If you have ever wondered what group of

skilled builders Habitat for Humanity hires to
build its homes, your answer is: a group of
regular volunteers. Over the past 25 years,
many men and women have joined Habitat’s
Regular Construction Crew by volunteering
on-site several times per week. Some mem-
bers of the crew have years of construction
experience and some had little to no experi-
ence when they first started.

Many of the regular volunteers have been
with Habitat for a number of years, but there
are two currently active volunteers who cur-
rently serve that have been a part of Habitat
for Humanity of Cleveland’s construction crew
for 25 years. Don Rollens and Chuck Haney
have had a hand in every home Habitat for
Humanity has built in Bradley County. 

“I would encourage folks, if they’re looking
for something worthwhile and fulfilling, to vol-
unteer,” said Rollens. “Whether they have any
carpentry skills or not doesn’t make a whole
lot of difference. We can teach people or they
can learn on their own. I wasn’t much of a
carpenter, being a forester. But you learn it,
you know, I guess by osmosis if nothing else!” 

One regular volunteer, Danny Britt, started
volunteering in 2004 and has been part of the
Regular Crew ever since. “I really had no expe-
rience when I started,” said Britt. “My friend,
Don Rollens, had talked to me about Habitat
so I decided to try it.” Britt spoke about how
working on the construction site is extremely
hard work—since volunteers work year round
in the blazing heat and in the bitter cold.

However, Britt said volunteering has become
his full-time job and is something he looks
forward to each week. “It’s a good feeling of
accomplishment when you can see something
built that you were a part of,” said Britt. “I
would recommend Habitat as a place to volun-
teer. It can be dirty, hot, cold, and a lot of hard
work, but it’s worth it.” Britt is one of 12 men
and women who are a part of the 2014 - 2015
Regular Construction Crew. 

Habitat contracts with outside companies
for foundation and concrete labor as well as
jobs that require a licensed professional such
as plumbing, electrical and HVAC work.
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SISTERHOOD
from Page 20

“This chapter was founded in 1989, and
it is multi-generational.” 

McCartney’s daughter is also a member of
the organization, and she shared many
names of ladies whose daughters are also
involved in the chapter. 

“Part of the beauty of the organization is
that if you move, you have a family in the
chapter of the town you move to,” said Mae

Swann who has been a member for a con-
secutive 50 years through chapters in
Oklahoma, Arkansas and Tennessee. 

Habitat for Humanity of Cleveland’s
Women Build initiative invites teams of
women to build two homes for two partner
families. 

Women Build 2016 will kick off on April 2,
2016, with the third annual Hard Hats and
Heels event. 

For more information visit: www.habi-
tatofcleveland.org/clevelandwomenbuild.

Volunteers are the heartbeat of Habitat

See VOLUNTEERS, Page 23RESTORE 

from page 19

The ReStores continue to provide oppor-
tunities for folks to volunteer and work
toward a great cause.  

Richard and Lola Fuller have been vol-
unteering with the ReStores for over 10
years.  When recently asked why they con-
tinue to give of themselves every week they
said, “We love volunteering at the ReStores
for many reasons.  It gives us an opportu-
nity to stay active, there is a sense of com-
munity and belonging, and because of a
need in our own family several years ago,

we believe in the mission of Habitat for
Humanity.”  

Because of the Bradley County commu-
nity’s continued support and generosity,
the ReStores are ranked in the top 100
stores in the nation and in the top three in
Tennessee, routinely outperforming stores
in areas many times their size.  

More importantly, the funding from the
ReStores provides sustainable, consistent
cash flow to help Habitat for Humanity of
Cleveland fulfill the mission to build and
repair homes, communities and hope.  

Thank you, Bradley County, for making
that possible.
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VOLUNTEERS

from page 21

However, many companies such as Dennis
Norman Heat & Air, Rick Owens Plumbing,
Hecker Electric and John Proffitt with Home
Energy Concepts often work with Habitat to
offer their services.

The first Habitat Warehouse was opened in
1996 in a small building on Euclid Avenue.
The Habitat Warehouse has now become the
Habitat ReStore in Bradley County and now
has two store locations. It takes many hands
to make the two Habitat ReStore locations
run properly, so a group of Regular ReStore
volunteers have been working diligently since
the two stores opened. Many members of the
Regular ReStore Crew have said they started
out helping out wherever they were needed
but soon began taking over specific duties
throughout the store. 

One great example of this is Hazel Spain.
Spain began working with Habitat for
Humanity after she moved to Cleveland in
2005 and took over the filing for the office
staff. 

“Then, I bought a camera and started tak-
ing pictures of the houses Habitat was build-
ing,” said Spain. “And, the rest is history!”
Spain has taken pictures of every house built
through Habitat for Humanity since house

number 47 and started creating scrapbooks
to document and archive each year. 

Additionally, Spain is also in charge of
organizing the book sections at ReStore
South on Grove Ave. When asked why she
has continued volunteering over the years,
Spain said, “We just have fun! If volunteers
will come and be regular enough, they’ll see
how much fun it is. We joke back and forth,
and it’s kind of like a family you could say.”

Typically regular volunteers work either on
the construction site or the ReStore, but Dave
and Debbie Flower do both. Dave is a retired
Bowater engineer and Debbie is a retired
teacher. Dave came to Habitat for a demoli-
tion project.  Upon completion, Jerry
Franitza, Habitat construction director, invit-
ed him to be a part of the construction crew
in 2007. So far, he has had a hand in 72 out
of 124 homes Habitat has built plus many
repair projects. 

Dave and Debbie first started volunteering
at the ReStore on Edward Street, by organiz-
ing the book section, but then both began
specializing in other areas. Dave loves to vol-
unteer on the construction site, and he also
loves working on the ReStore sales floor. "I
never worked in retail, but I love to work on
the sales floor and help people solve their
problems," said Dave. Debbie enjoys painting
the interior of the houses on-site, and she

became the “Christmas Lady” in 2010, when
she took over the holiday merchandise sec-
tion. 

“I believe in the mission of Habitat for
Humanity. This has been a fun way to help
people who have become part of the program
to become homeowners,” said Debbie. “I sup-
port our mission of building homes to help
people have a better future. Habitat gives me
the opportunity to help people and work with
great volunteer groups on-site and in the
ReStore,” said Dave.

There is also a special group of regular vol-
unteers that serve on committees and serve in
administrative capacities for Habitat for
Humanity. Some regular volunteers have
offered their services on the Family Selection
Committee or as Family Advocates mentoring
families in their process to become homeown-
ers. Mandi Collums has been a part-time
receptionist for four years. Collums heard
about the position through her church and did
not have a job at the time so she applied. “The
best part of volunteering for Habitat is that it
gives me a sense of purpose,” said Collums.

LaManda Bowers, volunteer services man-
ager, said, “Volunteers are the heartbeat of
Habitat.” 

There has never been a statement that has
been more accurate for Habitat for Humanity
than this one. 

Thank you to our 2014 - 2015 reg-
ular volunteers! Thank you also to
every volunteer who has served in the
past 25 years. Habitat for Humanity
of Cleveland would not be successful
without your contribution.

Thank you

Danny Britt
Dave Flower
Debbie Flower 
Alan Goslen
Eddie Graves
Chuck Haney

Terry McCoy
Stan McGruther
Mark Morgan
Tommy Pirkle
Don Rollens
Kurt Schubert

Office and Committee Regular 

Crew 2014-2015

Regular ReStore Crew 2014-2015

Laura Anderson
Lena Barber
Vicky Byrd
Mandi Collums
Tami Croft
Freeda Davis
Mindie Freeman
Andra Griffey
Mara Grisham

Fran Henry
Carolyn Ingram-

Franitza
Jeanne Johnson
Lisa Lusk
Delia Meroney
Baltamee

Samuelson

ReStore South:
Dawn Carol
Ann Cherry
Julie Clark
Dave Flower
Deborah Flower
Ron Fox
Susan Huff
Pete Kolumber
Ed McCartney
Nancy McCartney
Dale McClure
Stan McGruther

Myrna Petersen
Ginger Shaffer
Brian Silkett
Hazel Spain
Roger Waline

ReStore North:
Judy DeHart
Lola Fuller
Richard Fuller
Billie Jones
Fran White
Vivian Williams

Regular construction 

crew 2014-2015
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and I will measure with mathematical
exactness the tender mercies

of its people, their respect for the
laws of the land and their

loyalty to high ideals.”

–Sir William Gladstone

A Tradition
of Service

Funeral Home & 
Crematory

472-1152 • ralphbuckner.com
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